Mostly Navajo & Some Apache County Recycling

The following website for the most up-to-date recycling list is: pinetoplakesidechamber.com. If you have updates for this please contact Maria at donaghy@frontiernet.net. To be notified of future recycling meetings in Navajo County contact: Byron James at 928.337.3565 or e-mail him at james.byron@azdeq.gov.

The next recycling meeting will be at Show Low City Hall on June 10th at 1:00 PM.
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Paper

Paper/Cardboard/Woodchips
We have two facilities that collect paper for recycling: One is the Pinetop-Lakeside Sanitary District's "Digester" in Lakeside that composes Paper/Cardboard, Woodchips and Dewatered Bio Solids for high quality compost that will be sold to the public. Tours of the digester are available upon request. Contact PLSD at 368.5370 ext. 227 for more info. The other is the Catalyst Paper Corporation formally known as Abitibi Paper Mill that processes newspaper and magazines to make paper. The 250 bone dry tons of waste recycled paper fibers generated daily by Catalyst Paper will now be sent to the new bio mass facility, Snowflake White Mountain Power, SWMP, as additional fuel for their boiler used to produce electricity. Go to http://www.nzlegacy.com/biomass.htm for more info.

Paper/Cardboard for Pinetop-Lakeside Sanitary District:
Paper includes any junk mail, cardboard boxes, milk and other cardboard containers, cereal boxes, paper towels, towel rolls, newspapers . . . There are Waste Management Bins for Paper products & Cardboard at various businesses and throughout Navajo county. If you have a business and an account with Waste Management you can get a free bin (there are five sizes to choose from, 2,3,4,6, & 8 yards. The 2 yd bin is the size of about 2 small desks and the 8 about 4 small desks). These bins will be emptied once even twice per week if needed. Contact Pinetop-Lakeside Sanitary District for a free bin at 368.5370 ext. 227.

If you are a business and have a contract with Waste Management, Contact Phil Hayes at Pinetop-Confidential Paper: Contact Pinetop-Lakeside Sanitary District located at the end of Alisa Lane (off Hansen Lane) in Lakeside at 368.5370 ext. 227 M-F from 7:30 - 3:30 PM to let them know you are coming and you can watch your paper as it's loaded into the digester. There are law offices, the Blue Ridge School System & others bringing their confidential paper there. Just bring your confidential paper to PLSD: you don't have to shred it.
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Waste Management Bins for Paper Recycling open to the public:

**Show Low**
- Tall Pines Care & Rehab (formerly Infinia @ Show Low Nursing Home) at 2401 E. Hunt Drive - next to Summit Regional Medical Center and across from Summit's East Campus
- Show Low City Offices (off Deuce of Clubs behind City Offices)
- Sunshine Herbs/Living Hope Women's Center (on Huning)

**Pinetop/Lakeside**
- *Pinetop Lakeside Sanitary District* on Alisa Lane off Hansen Lane
- Larson Public Library at 1595 Johnson Drive by back parking lot
- Pine Lake Rd. just behind the Circle K in Pinetop by the volunteer Fire Station - there are three bins
- Lakeside Civic Center close to street (on Jackson St. past the Post Office and across from the church)
- The Old Wal-Mart Center near Taco Bell

See last pages for GPS map of sites

Note: there are more than 100 Waste Management bins for paper recycling at local businesses.

*Take your confidential paper to the Pinetop/Lakeside Sanitary District and watch it go into the digester. Call Phil Hayes 1 or 2 days prior for Monday – Friday at 368.5370 ext. 227.*

**Newspapers, Shredded Paper & Magazines that go to Catalyst Paper Corporation:**
- Show Low & Pinetop Lions Clubs proceeds from paper go for sight and scholarships. Proceeds from aluminum cans (at the bin by The Stage Store) go to Camp Tatiyee. Other bins for paper: American Legion, Boy Scouts, Newspapers and general paper: 9th St. S. Snowflake in LDS Parking lot, TBS Waste: 2 E. Cattle Lane in Taylor
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(across from the Sonic Drive thru) Note: A more permanent site is pending. Call 536.7632.

Aluminum Cans:
- The Humane Society of the White Mountains
- T & D Recycling 1672 White Mountain BLVD, Lakeside 368.8270
  (aluminum cans, scrap aluminum, brass, copper, antlers)
- S & D Auto Wrecking, Show Low
- Concho Activity Center
- Unity Church, Lakeside
- Country Store off Old Concho Hwy
- Wal-Mart

Cell Phones:
- Concho Activity Center
- Sunshine Herbs
- Lions Club @ the Show Low Public Library - and used hearing aides
- Lions Club @ Radio Shack 4431 S. WMTN. Rd Show Low
- Radio Shack Lakeside (Safeway shopping ctr. Pinetop)

Rechargeable Batteries:
- Radio Shacks in Show Low, Lakeside, Taylor and Heber

Metals:
Auto Recycling, Copper, Brass, radiators, Aluminum cans, Aluminum, Catalytic Converters etc.:
- S & D Auto Recycling, 1590 E. Frost, Show Low 537.7132
  (from Penrod, cross intersection at light to Hwy 77 and take the 2nd left). Includes all metals/all appliances
- The Dog House Thrift Store @ 3951 Rainbow Lake Dr. in Lakeside 368.8694
- Mountain View Towing & Recovery, Snowflake 536.2002

Appliances:
- S & D Auto recycling
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- Some Thrift Stores
- T & C Appliances: they will remove Freon, 537.0634

Glass:
- Victoria Blessing : 928.242.2675 &/or vizabellablessing@yahoo.ocm

Electronics:
- Radio Shack 20 W. WMtn. Blvd. Lakeside (at the Safeway shopping center in Pinetop) 367.2127. Call or bring your electronics for this experimental program. There will be a nominal fee for shipping costs and a determination as to whether an item can or cannot be recycled.

Compact Florescent Light Bulbs (CFLs): Home Depot - inside the front door

Ink jet and Toner cartridges:
- The Humane Society of the White Mountains
- Pet Allies: 532.1602 Drop off at Baker’s Office City,
- Customer Service Desk at Wal-Mart,
- Barkin Basement 10-4 pm Tues-Sat, Pinetop
- Concho Activity Center, 337.9339
- Dr. Laura Vandenheed’s Office for White Mountain Faith in Action
- St. Anthony Catholic School (by St. Mary’s Catholic Church in Pinetop)
- Lakeside Art and Office Supply - for Blue Ridge Jr. High School Science
- Radio Shacks in Show Low, *Pinetop/Lakeside, Taylor and Heber

*The Radio Shack in the Pinetop Safeway Shopping Center will collect these for a local organization(s). Call them at 367.2127 for more info.
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Packing Material: i.e. heavy packing styrofoam, bubble wrap, foam wrap, peanuts for packing, cardboard boxes for reuse, manila envelopes for reuse, etc.:
- Mail Copy Plus in the Pinetop Safeway Shopping Center

Green Waste:
- High Country Green Waste LLC off Porter Mountain Rd. by the Humane Society Lakeside, 928.368.4581
- Winner’s Circle Soils, Inc 1820 Centennial Blvd. in Taylor 536.7398. Cost $25.00 per ton.
- J.C. Van Den Berg Green Waste Recycling 928.536.9617 off Old Concho Hwy on Appaloosa Rd just past mile marker 13

Eye Glasses:
Lion’s Club of Show Low:
- Show Low Safeway Pharmacy
- Dr. Gullett’s Office by Pat’s Place
Lion’s Club of Pinetop/Lakeside:
- Dr. Gabe 369.3782
- Dr. Lee 367.3967
- Safeway Pharmacy Pinetop
- Wal-Mart

Plastic Bags:
- Wal-Mart
- Bashas - Snowflake
- Thrift Stores for reuse
- Sunshine Herbs for reuse
- Concho Activity Center

Clothing:
- Thrift Stores
- Big Brothers/Big Sisters
- Show Low and Pinetop Safeways
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- WalMart Parking Lot
- Blue Ridge Elementary School
- Basha’s Parking Lot Taylor
- Amelia’s Garden has some recycled clothing such as scarves made from recycled wool and silk from Nepal.

Soda Can Pull Tabs:
- Womans Club for Camp Tatiyee to help handicapped & disabled children bring to Camp Tatiyee to caretakers (take left at entrance)
- Camp Tatiyee’s office
- Unity Church off Woodland Rd.
- Lauren Paulsen at the ALTCS Office @ 581 E. Old Linden Rd. Show Low (by Sonic) for Boy Scouts in New Mexico

Egg Cartons:
- Concho Activity Center
- Kathleen V. at 368.9556

Yoplait Pink Lids (due by 07/31/09) to fund for breast cancer

WWW.yoplaitUSA.com, PO Box 72716, Rockford, MN  55572-7016

Used Car Oil:
- Checker Auto Parts
- Auto Zone (5 gallon maximum)
- Jiffy Lube

For nylon and/or cotton shopping bags to use instead of plastic and/or paper bags:
- Safeway, Show Low and Pinetop
- Natures Realm, Pinetop (2 sizes)
- Southwest Gifts, Pinetop/Lakeside
- Natures Realm, Show Low (2 sizes)
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- Wal-mart, Show Low
- Sunshine Herbs, Show Low
- Walgreens, Show Low
- Amelia's Gardens, Snowflake
- Bashas, Snowflake

Christmas Trees:
- City of Holbrook Christmas Tree Drop-off Site, 101 South Santiago, Holbrook, 928.524.1682 located at the City Solid Waste Transfer Station
- Pinetop/Lakeside Meadow Recreation Complex off Woodland Rd. until 01/26/XX Call 368.6700

Apache County:
- St. John's Recycling (formerly Clark's Recycling)
  open 7 days/wk 9 - 5 pm. All aluminum, copper, brass, all non-ferrous metals, now buying batteries
- Concho Activity Center at 37000 Hwy 61, Concho 337.9339: aluminum, egg cartons, ink jet and toner cartridges and cell phones
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Plastics

- **WalMart has been at the doors for plastic bottles and cans.**
- Holbrook Recycling Center - first left past the RR tracks (they accept Plastics 1,2,3,4, & 5)
- City of Flagstaff & Norton Environmental at 180 Babbitt Dr. (off Butler & across from Taco Bell & ACE at light) They accept Plastics 1 - 7

**Holbrook Recycling:** Plastic 1,2,3,4, & 5, tin and steel cans - you can leave the paper on, all paper/cardboard, aluminum cans, copper/brass, tires, green waste, and other recyclables; they don’t buy batteries.
Holbrook Transfer Station, from Snowflake left on road just before railroad tracks. Open 7-4 pm Mon - Thurs and 8-5 pm Sat. 928.524.1528.

**Flagstaff Recycling:** Glass, Plastic bottles 1,2,3,4,5,6 & 7, (take tops off bottles), Mixed Paper, Newspaper, Cardboard, Aluminum & Aluminum Cans, Tin & steel cans (you can keep the paper on): Go to [http://recycling.nau.edu](http://recycling.nau.edu) for list and flyer and/or google Flagstaff recycling.

Norton Environmental Inc. & the City of Flagstaff at 1800 Babbitt Dr., Flagstaff, M-F 7 - 4:30 pm (Across from Taco Bell and ACE) 928.556.9900
Note: The glass is reused as an Alternative Daily Cover (ADC) by crushing it for sand and mixing it with paper sludge and wood mulch to layer at the landfill - this complies with EPA requirements.

**Unity Church off Woodland Rd. recycles:** glass, paper, tin, steel & aluminum cans. The bins are inside the church. Services are 10:30 AM on Sundays.
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ELECTRONICS Website:

GO TO WWW.EIAE.ORG (ELECTRONIC INDUSTRIES ALLIANCE ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCYS
- ext, 3

Other Resources to find homes for things you do not want:
- Trading Post via KSNX 93.5 FM radio from 12:00 - 1:00 PM
  - No items over $50,000.00
  - No Business nor paid services
  - Animals are ok but must be for free
  - Limit 3 items per show
  Call 368.8102, or Fax to 368.8108 or write to 1838 W. Commerce Dr, Lakeside, AZ 85929 or go to tradingpostlive@gmail.com

- WhtmntnsAZFreecycle@yahoo groups.com
- White Mountain Recycle/ReUseIt - everything must be given freely with no strings attached
  http://groups.yahoo.com/group/wm_recycle_reuseit

- Contact the Environmental/Recycling Hotline at 1.800.Cleanup or www.1800cleanup.org to learn about other recycling

- Two websites that need to be updated but could be good resources:
  www.earth911.org or call 1.800.253.2687
  www.az211.gov

- Helpful Organizations:
  Green America (was Co-op America): www.greenamericatoday.org For Membership: www.greenamericatoday.org/giftmembership;
  1.800.58.green & 1612 K. St. NW Ste. 600, Washington, DC 20006
To stop Junk Mail:

Write to Direct Marketing Association to activate the mail preference service for and include your Name, spelling variations you see on junk mail, address, city, state, zip and your signature. It may take a few months before your name is removed from many of the national mailing lists but it will be good for up to five years. If you still receive junk mail, contact the mail-order companies directly.

You can also go to: www.proquo.com to stop junk mail.

To stop Credit Card offers: www.optoutprescreen.com

To stop catalogs or select only the ones you want: www.catalogchoice.org

For Recycling Grants: go to www.azdeq.gov
ADEQ Brownfield Coordinator Arcelious Stephens, Res 1.800.234.5677, stephens.arcelious@azdeq.gov; www.azdeq.gov & Laura Newman, ADEQ Recycling & Education Coordinator, 800.234.5677 and newman.laura@azdeq.gov.
Local contact: Byron James 928.337.3565 St. John’s; james.byron@azdeq.gov ADEQ will also look at old gas tanks and toxic sites on land to determine how and if they can help clean it up.

AZ Clean & Beautiful, ACB, contact Linda Stiles @ 602.262.2532 & acblitterfree@juno.com

Things to consider before you purchase:
1. Do I really need this?
2. Can I reuse, barter, or borrow this item instead of buying it new?
3. Is this purchase in alignment with my values?